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1.  INTRODUCTION
Extreme precipitation events are known to trigger
many hydrological and geomorphological processes
(e.g. floods, run-off, landslides, and transport of sedi-
ments) and directly influence the living conditions of
humans and other species. Due to their large inher-
ent variability, the unequivocal identification of pre-
cipitation trends is very difficult. Spatial and seasonal
changes in extreme precipitation, particularly on a
continental scale, are a manifestation of changes in
processes that lead to the formation of precipitation
(e.g. convection, processes inside clouds). Locally, pre -
cipitation is modified by the availability of moisture
and is affected by circulation systems that are subject
to local energetic constraints (Hartmann et al. 2013).
Therefore, the sign of extreme precipitation trends
can indicate the direction of possible future changes
in precipitation formation processes.
Extreme precipitation trends in Europe have been
analysed on continental and regional scales. Se lected
results of this research are presented as a schematic
map in Fig. 1. Europe has experienced a significant
increase in extreme winter precipitation, although
the trends were not spatially coherent (Klein-Tank
& Können 2003). In summer, when conditions that
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ABSTRACT: Seasonal trends in extreme precipitation indices were investigated for 30 yr moving
periods between December 1950 and February 2008. To update the 2008 to 2015 data, supple-
mentary calculations were performed for >120 meteorological stations. A linear regression of the
least squares method was used to calculate trend magnitudes. Trend significance was tested using
the Mann-Kendall method. Changes in short-term trend frequency and temporal coherence were
assessed. Extreme precipitation was defined as a daily amount exceeding the 95th percentile, cal-
culated separately for each month and station using daily totals ≥1 mm. The spatial pattern of
extreme precipitation trends varied by season. Significant extreme precipitation trends were rare,
constituting approximately 25 to 30% of all analysed trends, and were seldom temporally coher-
ent. Most of these significant trends were upward, except in summer, when a nearly equal fre-
quency of positive and negative trends was found. Increases in the frequency and the total were a
characteristic feature of extreme precipitation changes, particularly in winter. Seasonal variations
in the spatial patterns of extreme precipitation trends may have resulted from seasonal changes in
the prominence of the driving factors of precipitation. In spring, upward trends in Central and
Western Europe were twice as frequent as the downward trends found primarily in Southern
Europe. In summer, the percentages of significant downward trends in Western Europe and
upward trends in Eastern Europe were similar. In autumn, a coherent decrease in extreme precip-
itation was clear in Central Europe. The spatial distribution of trend directions was the most
 consistent in winter.
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favour the development of convection are the most
common, extreme precipitation trends are spatially
variable in direction and magnitude (e.g. Moberg &
Jones 2005). Positive trends were found in Eastern
Europe, whereas decreases were predominant in
Western Europe (Moberg & Jones 2005, Zolina et al.
2005, Moberg at al. 2006, Burt & Horton 2007). Besse-
laar et al. (2013) reported stronger regularity of the
trends in the recurrence period of the highest 1 d and
5 d precipitation totals in the second half of the 20th
century and the following decade (1951−2010; Besse-
laar et al. 2013). Northern Europe exhibited predom-
inantly growing trends in these indices, whereas
growing but weaker trends were confirmed in South-
ern Europe in spring, summer and autumn (Besselaar
et al. 2013). The trends in heavy cyclonic precipita-
tion (≥60 mm) were positive in Northern Europe and
negative in Southern Europe (1956 to 2000). How-
ever, their statistical significance depended on the
period and season: Negative trends were significant
in the last or last 2 decades of the 20th century,
whereas no trends reached statistical significance
during the entire period (Karagiannidis et al. 2012).
The direction of trends in extreme precipitation also
varied depending on the study period in Northern
Italy (Pavan et al. 2008).
Research at a regional scale has demonstrated
broad spatial and seasonal differences in trend direc-
tions. Persistent increasing trends in various charac-
teristics of extreme precipitation were detected in the
Netherlands in both warm and cool seasons during
1951–2009 (Buishand et al. 2013) and in the Hungar-
ian region of the Carpathian Basin in the last quarter
of the 20th century (Bartholy & Pongrácz 2007).
Gajić->apka & Cindrić (2011) detected no evidence
of major secular changes in the amount and fre-
quency of extreme precipitation since the beginning
of the 20th century (1901 to 2008) over most of Croa-
tia. In other parts of Europe, the direction and statis-
tical significance of trends varied de pending on the
season and research period, as discussed below.
In summer, extreme precipitation significantly in -
creased in Eastern Europe (1936 to 1994) (Easterling
et al. 2000) and the Czech Republic (Kyselý 2009). In
Norway, precipitation in summer displayed no statis-
tically significant change over nearly a century (i.e.
1901 to 1996) (Easterling et al. 2000). Similarly, no
trends were found for intense daily precipitation in
summer in the Alpine region of Switzerland (Frei &
Schär 2001, Schmidli & Frei 2005). In contrast, ex -
treme summer precipitation decreased in the UK
(Osborn et al. 2000, Osborn & Hulme 2002, Maraun
et al. 2008, Burt & Ferranti 2012, Jones et al. 2013)
and western Germany (Hundecha & Bárdossy 2005).
In winter, increasing trends in various characteris-
tics of extreme precipitation were predominant in
Central and Western Europe including the UK (Os -
born et al. 2000, Osborn & Hulme 2002, Maraun et al.
2008, Burt & Ferranti 2012, Jones et al. 2013), Ger-
many (Hundecha & Bárdossy 2005, Łupikasza et al.
2011), western Czech Republic (Kyselý 2009), and
Switzerland (the Alpine region) during the 20th cen-
tury (Frei et al. 2000, Frei & Schär 2001). Opposite
trends prevailed in southern Poland (Lupikasza 2010,
Łupikasza et al. 2011). In transitional seasons (spring
and autumn), extreme precipitation increased in
western Germany (Hundecha & Bárdossy 2005),
decreased in the Czech Republic (Kyselý 2009) and
varied in direction in Poland (Lupikasza 2010) and
the UK during the second half of the 20th century
(1961 to 2000) (Osborn & Hulme 2002). However,
when the UK data series was extended to 2006, an
upward trend in extreme precipitation was identified
(Maraun et al. 2008, Jones et al. 2013).
Fig. 1. Review of research on extreme precipitation trends in Europe, based on selected literature. Blue triangles: significant upward
trends; orange triangles: significant downward trends; black stars: various trend directions in a time frame; crosses: no significant
trends; M: method of trend analysis; 1/2/: number corresponding to the method of trend analysis (see below); filled parts of time bars:
time frame of trend analysis; numbers to the left of time bars: exact period of trend analysis (see below). Numbering of trend analysis
methods: (0) Linear least-squares; (1) t-test; (2) Mann-Kendall test; (3) Wilcoxon test; (4) Hayashi reliability ratio; (5) block bootstrap
technique; (6) resistant methods; (7) Kendall-tau test; (8) F-test; (9) Log-linear model; (10) Teil-Sen estimator; (11) Log-likelihood ra-
tio; (12) linear non-stationary model; (13) Spearmann correlation (SC); (14) field significance; (15) logistic regression; (16) differences
between averages. Numbering of time bars: (0) 1880−1996, (1) 1900−2002, (2) 1900−2006, (3) 1901−1991, (4) 1901−1994, (5)
1901−1996, (6) 1901−1999, (7) 1901−2000, (8) 1901−2004, (9) 1908−1995, (10) 1910−2009, (11) 1921−1999, (12) 1923−2002, (13)
1930−2006, (14) 1931−1995, (15) 1936−1994, (16) 1951−2000, (17) 1951−2002, (18) 1951−2004, (19) 1951−2006, (20) 1951−2010, (21)
1955−2006, (22) 1958−1997, (23) 1958−2001, (24) 1960−2000, (25) 1960−2006, (26) 1961−1995, (27) 1961−2001, (28) 1961−2005, (29)
1961−2009. Sources: Klein-Tank & Können (2003), Moberg & Jones (2005), Zolina et al. (2005), Moberg et al. (2006), Besselaar et al.
(2013), Easterling et al. (2000), Karagiannidis et al. (2012), Easterling et al. (2000), Osborn et al. (2000), Burt & Ferranti (2012), Osborn
& Hulme (2002), Maraun et al. (2008), Jones et al. (2013), Hundecha & Bárdossy (2005), Łupikasza et al. (2011), Buishand et al. (2013),
Lupikasza (2010), Kyselý (2009), Frei et al. (2000), Frei & Schär (2001), Schmidli & Frei (2005), Bartholy & Pongrácz (2007), Norrant &
Douguédroit (2006), Brunetti et al. (2000), Pavan et al. (2008), Gajić->apka & Cindrić (2011), Ramos & Martinez-Casanovas (2006), 
Rodrigo & Trigo (2007), Beguería et al. (2011), López-Moreno et al. (2010), Rodrigo (2010), García et al. (2007)
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In Southern Europe, significant changes were
found in parts of Greece, Italy, and the Gulf of Valen-
cia (Norrant & Douguédroit 2006). In northern Italy,
the frequency of intense and extreme precipitation
events during 1951 to 2004 decreased significantly in
winter and spring and increased in summer in moun-
tainous regions (Piervitali et al. 1998, Brunetti et al.
2000, Pavan et al. 2008). Studies of the entire Iberian
Peninsula indicated a great variety of extreme pre-
cipitation trend directions, depending on the re -
search period (e.g. Norrant & Douguédroit 2006,
Ramos & Martinez-Casanovas 2006, Rodrigo & Trigo
2007, Beguería et al. 2011, López-Moreno et al.
2010). In general, the Iberian Peninsula was charac-
terized by an increased probability of dry conditions,
but no increased probability of extreme wet condi-
tions was detected (Rodrigo 2010). However, pre-
dominant decreasing extreme precipitation trends in
winter in the Iberian Peninsula were reported by
García et al. (2007).
According to the above literature review, extreme
precipitation trends tend to be infrequently statisti-
cally significant, strongly dependent on the time-
frame studied, and not spatially coherent. These
attributes may partly result from the variety of meth-
ods, definitions, and periods adapted for extreme
precipitation research, but may also reflect the inher-
ent variability in precipitation extremes. Willems
(2013) found that rainfall extremes in Europe exhibit
oscillatory behaviour on multidecadal time scales. He
reported that recent upward trends in precipitation
extremes in parts of Europe are partly related to a
positive phase of this oscillation. Moreover, questions
regarding the variability of trends over time have
emerged from the work by Casanueva et al. (2014).
The above studies provided us the motivation to per-
form trend analyses covering various time frames to
understand changes in precipitation extremes.
In this study, a trend analysis using moving 30 yr
periods is proposed that could serve as a supplemen-
tary method for long-term trend analysis. This short-
term trend analysis provides information on predom-
inant trend directions and accounts for the variability
and oscillatory behaviour of precipitation. Addition-
ally, the method allows for the assessment of the tem-
poral coherency of precipitation trends. The 30 yr
interval was selected based on World Meteorological
Organization standards.
This study aims to evaluate the spatial, seasonal,
and long-term variabilities in extreme precipitation
trends in Europe, and to assess the temporal consis-
tency in trend direction from December 1950 to Feb-
ruary 2008. This study continues and expands on
methodologically similar analyses of Poland and Ger-
many during 1951 to 2006 (Lupikasza 2010, Łupi kasza
et al. 2011). A continent-wide context for the regional
variability of trends in extreme precipitation is, thus,
provided. The results presented in this paper cover
the long-term period defined by the project on precip-
itation extremes (NN 306 243939) funded by the Na-
tional Research Centre of the Ministry of Science and
Higher Education of Poland. The results obtained for
the project time frame (December 1950 to February
2008) are based on >350 meteorological stations. To
update the data from 2008 to 2015, supplementary
calculations were performed for >120 meteorological
stations (126 stations for December-January-February
[DJF], 127 stations for March-April-May [MAM] and
September-October-November [SON], and 128 sta-
tions for June-July-August [JJA]) with available and
complete series of daily precipitation, selected to be
as evenly distributed throughout the continent as pos-
sible. The updated results for temporal changes in sig-
nificant trend frequencies are presented in Fig. S1 in
the Supplement (www. int-res. com/ articles/ suppl/ c 072
p217 _ supp. pdf).
2.  MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1.  Data
Extreme precipitation events during 1951 to 2008
were identified based on chronological daily pre -
cipitation records provided by the European Climate
Assessment and Database (ECA&D), which was
the primary source (Klein Tank et al. 2002, Klok &
Klein Tank 2009; data and metadata available at
www. ecad. eu), supplemented with data from e-klima
(database no longer available; e-klima can be found
at www.eklima.no/), CliWare (http:// cliware. meteo.
ru/ meteo) and the website of the German weather
service (www.dwd.de/). The Polish data were from
the archive of the Institute of Meteorology and Water
Management (IMGW) and include meteorological
yearbooks and precipitation yearbooks. Data from af-
ter 28 September 1999 were taken from the OGIMET
online weather database (www.ogimet. com) and
used to verify and fill in minor gaps in the daily pre-
cipitation series. This database contains in formation
on weather phenomena (current and past) and was
useful in verifying doubtful daily precipitation totals.
This study used rigorous completeness criteria to as-
sess the data. The missing data did not exceed (1) 2
days per month, (2) 5% of days in the entire research
period (December 1950 to February 2008), and (3) 2%
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of days in the reference period (1961 to 1990). When
calculating seasonal series of in dices, series that
lacked >2 annual values were omitted.
Assessing the homogeneity of daily weather data is
difficult because no reliable statistical method is
available, particularly for precipitation. In this study,
substantial effort was made to apply quality control
to the data. Homogeneity of the ECA&D data was
controlled for by using 4 homogeneity tests: the stan-
dard normal homo geneity test, the Buishand range
test, the Pettitt test, and the von Neumann ratio test
(Von Neumann 1941, Pettitt 1979, Buishand 1982,
Alexandersson 1986, Klein Tank et al. 2002, Klok &
Klein Tank 2009). The highest quality series (classi-
fied according to the test results as ‘useful’) were
selected. Detailed information on the data homoge-
nization procedures is available on the project web-
site (www.ecad.eu). The days with daily precipitation
outliers and extremes (Eqs. 1 and 2) were identified,
and the precipitation amounts on these days were
compared among different databases. The outliers
and extremes were calculated ac cording to the fol-
lowing formulas (Hill & Lewicki 2007):
outlier > (avg + SE) + 1.5[(avg + SE) – (avg – SE)] (1)
extreme > (avg + SE) + 3[(avg + SE) – (avg – SE)] (2)
where avg is the average daily precipitation total
from days with precipitation ≥1 mm, and SE is the
standard error.
Most of the values were correct. However, the sus-
pected precipitation totals were manually verified
using synoptic charts (due to the possibility of a high-
precipitation event), daily precipitation maps created
using data from OGIMET (for data from 1999 only) or
information from various academic books and papers
(e.g. Arléry 1970, Escardó 1970, Johannessen 1970,
Manley 1970, Furlan 1977, Lydolph 1977, Schüepp &
Schirmer 1977, Kundzewicz 2005, Alfnes & Førland
2006). For example, the very high daily precipitation
total of 520 mm recorded on 24 February 1964 at the
Mont-Aigoual station proved to be true, whereas a
42 mm thunderstorm-related precipitation event re -
corded on 27 February 2004 at Lerwic station was
incorrectly ‘homogenized’ to 5 mm in the ECA&D.
In total, 363 stations in autumn and summer, 362
stations in spring, and 346 stations in winter met the
completeness and homogeneity criteria (described
above). These stations are shown in Fig. 2. The sta-
tions are not evenly distributed across the research
area. However, due to the large spatial variability
in precipitation, particularly extreme precipitation,
every station with high-quality data delivers valu-
able information about changes in
extreme precipitation characteristics.
The densest set of stations covers Cen-
tral Europe. Southern Europe, with its
variable topography, is strongly un -
derrepresented. The density of sta-
tions in Eastern Europe is also low, but
due to this region’s more uniform
landscape, the spatial variability of
precipitation in this region is less than
that in southern localities. Moreover,
the stations in Eastern Europe are
evenly distributed. The updated daily
precipitation series are relatively
evenly distributed in Western, Central,
and most of Southern Europe (Fig. 2).
Here, Western Europe refers to
Great Britain, Ireland, the Nether-
lands, central and northern France,
Luxembourg, Belgium, the western
region of Germany, and Switzerland.
Southern Europe refers to the Iberian
Peninsula, southern France, the Italian
Peninsula, the islands in the Mediter-
ranean Sea, and the Balkan Peninsula,
including Slovenia, Croatia, Bulgaria,
and Romania. Central Europe refers toFig. 2. Study region and the network of stations used for trend detection
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Eastern Germany, Poland, the Czech Republic, Slo-
vakia, Austria, and Hungary. Northern Europe refers
to Norway, Sweden, Finland and Iceland, and East-
ern Europe was defined to cover the remaining areas
beyond the eastern borders of Finland and Poland
and the northern and eastern borders of Romania.
2.2.  Criteria for identifying extreme
 precipitation events
In the various climatic types of Eu rope, precipita-
tion is characterized by large differences in the total,
frequency, and annual peak timing. The scale of
these differences between precipitation regimes in -
fluences daily precipitation extremes, and thus, they
must be defined on a regional scale. One method
to accomplish this is the use of Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)-recommended per-
centile-based extreme precipitation indices (IPCC
2001, 2007), which are more useful than absolute val-
ues for regional spatial comparisons. This study de -
fined extreme precipitation as a daily amount ex -
ceeding the 95th percentile (95p). The threshold
value equivalent to 95p was calculated separately for
each month and station using an empirical distribu-
tion of daily precipitation ≥1 mm for the standard
period (1961 to 1990). Precipitation extremes thus de -
fined do not always cause serious material loss, but
their frequency is high enough to obtain reliable re -
sults from statistical analyses. The percentile-based
indices are less suitable for direct assessment of the
impacts, but may provide useful indirect information
that is relevant to studying the impacts and adapta-
tion. Trends in the days with precipitation exceeding
95p of the daily amount are relevant for assessing
changes in the demands on drainage and sewage
systems at different locations.
Using the 95p threshold values, 3 precipitation ex-
treme indices were calculated: the days with extreme
precipitation (95pNoD), the extreme precipitation to-
tal (95pT), and the average daily extreme precipita-
tion amount (95pINT) (Table 1). These indices char-
acterize the frequency, amount and intensity of
extreme precipitation events. A seasonal approach
was adopted using spring (MAM), summer (JJA), au-
tumn (SON), and winter (DJF). The results obtained
by this study based on a single criterion (i.e. the 95p)
provide general information about the spatial vari-
ability in the trends of moderate and the highest pre-
cipitation extremes. Research on Poland and Ger-
many suggests similarity in the spatial distributions
of the extreme precipitation index trends based on
various percentile thresholds (Łupikasza 2010,
Łupikasza et al. 2011). Besselaar et al. (2013) also
found that trends in the highest precipitation ex-
tremes were consistent with those in more common
events identified using the descriptive indices of ex-
tremes that occur, on average, several times per year.
2.3.  Trend estimation
The trend magnitude was calculated using a linear
regression of the least squares method and ex -
pressed as a percentage change during the 30 yr
period relative to the mean value of the index for
1961 to 1990. The statistical significance of the trends
was tested using the non-parametric Mann-Kendall
method (Mann 1945, Kendall 1970), which is a
robust, rank-based test that, unlike the conventional
Student’s t-test, does not depend on the statistical
distribution of the analysed parameter (Schmidli &
Frei 2005). A combination of linear regression and
the Mann-Kendall test is commonly used for extreme
precipitation trend analysis (Brunetti et al. 2000,
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Symbol      Name                                     Definition
95pNoD     Count of very wet days                                   Number of days with RRij ≥ RRwn95, where:
RRij is the daily precipitation amount on dayi in period j, RRwn95
is the 95th percentile of precipitation on wet days in the base
period n (1961−1990)
95pTOT     Precipitation total due to very wet days        95pTOT = sum (RRwj), where RRwj >RRwn95, where:
RRwj is the daily precipitation amount on a wet day w (RR >1 mm)
in period j, RRwn95 is the 95th percentile of precipitation on wet
days in the base period n (1961−1990)
95pINT      Simple daily intensity index:                         95pINT = sum (RRwj) / W, where:
                  mean precipitation amount on a wet day     RRwj is the daily precipitation amount on wet day w (RR >1 mm)
in period j, W is the number of wet days in period j
Table 1. Definitions of extreme precipitation indices
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Hundecha & Bárdossy 2005, Schmidli & Frei 2005,
Norrant & Douguédroit 2006, Ramos & Martinez-
Casanovas 2006, Rodrigo & Trigo 2007, Pavan et al.
2008, Gajić->apka & Cindrić 2011, Karagiannidis et
al. 2012, Jones et al. 2013) and was adopted in this
manuscript. Using the most commonly applied meth-
ods of trend analysis allows for comparison of the
results on continental and regional scales. The signif-
icance information from the Mann−Kendall test can
be used interchangeably with the t-test in practical
applications, as both methods generally deliver
almost identical results (Önöz & Bayazit 2003, Soro et
al. 2016). Weaker criteria of trend significance were
applied because of the high variability in precipita-
tion, particularly extreme precipitation (Rapp 2000,
Hänsel 2009, Lupikasza 2010, Łupikasza et al. 2011).
Three significance levels were considered: α = 0.2
(weakly significant trends), α = 0.1 (moderately sig-
nificant trends), and α = 0.05 (significant trends).
Extreme precipitation trends were calculated for
each moving 30 yr period, producing 27 to 28 short-
term trends for each station (or 36 short-term trends
for stations with updated series), depending on the
season. This approach allowed for the assessment of
the temporal consistency of trend directions and the
long-term variability in the frequency of significant
trends. Moreover, the results of the trend analysis are
very sensitive to the beginning and end dates and do
not generally reflect long-term climate trends (Hart-
mann et al. 2013). Therefore, the derived trend infor-
mation is not strongly dependent on extreme high or
low values at the beginning or end of the time series
(Łupikasza et al. 2011). Short-term trend analysis pro-
vides information on the general direction of change
while accounting for its fundamental feature of great
variability and is a good complement to long-term
analysis. The trends for every 30 yr period for 126 to
128 stations with updated data are included in Fig. S1.
The long-term changes in the frequency of ex -
treme precipitation trends were assessed using the
stations with statistically significant trends in each of
the 30 yr periods. These changes were expressed as
percentages of all stations analysed in a season and
in the 30 yr period. Additionally, for each 30 yr
period, the field significance of extreme precipitation
trends was tested using a global test based on the
false discovery rate (FDR) method described by Wilks
(2006). In this method, a network is declared signifi-
cant if at least 1 local null hypothesis satisfies the
bracket condition in Eq. (1). The parameter p(j) de -
notes the j th smallest of the p local values, and K is
the number of local tests. The values of the local test
were rejected when p(j) did not exceed the following:
(3)
The critical value p for the significant field was cal-
culated using αglobal = 0.2, which was the highest sig-
nificance level for local precipitation trends adopted
in this study. The FDR approach produces good re -
sults even when the local tests results are correlated
with each other (Wilks 2006). The field significance
was tested using all stations and separately for the
groups of stations with positive and negative trends.
The temporal consistency in the extreme precipita-
tion trend direction was determined using the statisti-
cal significance and direction of the trends for all mov-
ing 30 yr periods. This parameter is expressed as a
percentage of the 30 yr periods (T) during which these
trends were statistically significant (α ≤ 0.2). The fol-
lowing criteria were used: (1) inconsistent trends: T <
25% or the frequencies of significant positive and
negative trends were the same; (2) weakly consistent
significant trends: 25% ≤ T < 50% and >60% of sig-
nificant trends had the same direction; (3) consistent
significant trends: 50% ≤ T < 75% and >60% of signi -
ficant trends had the same direction; and (4) strongly
consistent significant trends: T ≥ 75% and >60% of
significant trends had the same direction.
Within the categories of weakly consistent, consis-
tent, and strongly consistent trends, the stations with
predominantly significant positive trends (i.e. positive
trends constituted >60% of the significant trends)
were differentiated from those with a majority of sig-
nificant negative trends (i.e. negative trends consti-
tuted >60% of the significant trends) and from those
with ‘neutral’ trends (the frequencies of both positive
and negative trends were 40 to 60%). The inconsistent
trends category also included stations with T > 25%
and similar frequencies of significant positive and
negative trends (i.e. between 40 and 60%).
3.  RESULTS
3.1.  General overview of extreme
precipitation trends
The frequencies of statistically significant trends in
the seasonal indices of extreme precipitation are
shown in Fig. 3. The frequencies were calculated as a
ratio of the statistically significant 30 yr trends to the
30 yr trends. The latter were derived by multiplying
the stations at which the given season’s data were
available (i.e. 363 for MAM, 364 for JJA and SON,
and 345 for DJF) by the moving 30 yr periods from
December 1950 to February 2008 (i.e. 27 MAM, JJA,
max : ( / )FDR
1,...,
( ) ( ) global= ≤ α⎡⎣ ⎤⎦
=
p p p j K
j k
j j
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SON, and 28 DJF). Depending on the season, there
were 9660, 9801 or 9828 trends. These frequencies
should be interpreted carefully given the temporal
correlation between the overlapping 30 yr periods
and the spatial correlation among the stations.
Henceforth, UTr and DTr denote upward and down-
ward trends, respectively.
Most of the trends for the overlapping 30 yr periods
were insignificant at the 0.2 significance level for all
of the extreme precipitation indices. Depending on
the season, significant trends constituted 20 to 25%
of all 30 yr trends. The seasonal variability in their
frequency was very low (i.e. ≤3%). In most seasons,
except summer, UTr dominated the significant
trends. The frequency of significant UTr was the
greatest in winter (14 to 17%) and spring (13 to 18%;
Fig. 3). In summer, there were almost as many signif-
icant UTr as DTr (11 to 12%; Fig. 3). Compared with
other seasons, summer had the fewest UTr and the
most DTr among significant trends.
For reference, linear trends were also calculated for
the entire 1951 to 2008 period. The percentage of sig-
nificant long-term term trends presented in Table 2
varies from 18% (14% UTr + 4% DTr for 95pINT in
JJA) to approximately 40% (33% UTr + 8% DTr for
95pNoD and 33% UTr + 9% DTr for 95pT in DJF),
considering a 0.2 significance level. The dispro portion
between the long-term significant UTr and DTr was
larger (e.g. 34% UTr and 4% DTr in the 95pNoD in
MAM) than that detected for the short-term trends at
every significance level. However, the seasonal pat-
terns of changes were similar (Fig. 3, Table 2).
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Significance             95pT                                       95pNoD                                     95pINT
level                 MAM      JJA       SON       DJF           MAM     JJA       SON       DJF               MAM      JJA       SON       DJF
UTr
0.2                       31          14          26           33               34         13          25          33                   19          14          20          19
0.1                       21           8           14           25               23          9           14          25                   11           7           12          12
0.05                     13           4           10           18               15          4            8           18                    7            3            7            7
DTr
0.05                     1            1            1             3                 1           2            1            3                     2            1            2            2
0.1                       2            3            2             5                 2           4            1            5                     4            2            4            4
0.2                       5            5            4             8                 4           6            5            9                     5            4            6            7
Table 2. Percent of stations with statistically significant long-term trends (1951−2008) in extreme precipitation indices. 95pT:
extreme precipitation totals, 95pNoD: number of days with extreme precipitation; 95pINT: extreme precipitation intensity; 
MAM: spring; JJA: summer; SON: autumn; DJF: winter; UTr: upward trend; DTr: downward trend
Fig. 3. Frequency of significant trends in extreme precipitation indices in the period December 1950 to February 2008. 95pNoD: 
number of days with extreme precipitation, 95pT: extreme precipitation totals, 95pINT: extreme precipitation intensity
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3.2.  Long-term variability in the frequency of
significant short-term extreme precipitation trends
The percentage of stations with statistically signifi-
cant seasonal trends in extreme precipitation for the
30 yr moving periods is shown in Fig. 4. Due to the un-
even distribution of the stations, these figures reflect
more accurately the changes in the trend frequencies
in areas with the densest station coverage. For the se-
ries updated to 2015, see Fig. S1 in the Supplement.
Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated be-
tween the updated series (126 to 128 stations) and the
series created based on 346 to 363 stations for 1951 to
2007 (Table 3). All the correlations were statistically
significant at α < 0.01, except for upward trends in ex-
treme precipitation intensity in spring (MAM). 
In every season, the frequency of significant trends
changed perceptibly during the study period (Fig. 4).
Fig. 4. Percentage of stations with significant seasonal trends in extreme precipitation indices for moving 30 yr periods within
the period December 1951 to January 2007. 95pNoD: number of days with extreme precipitation, 95pT: extreme precipitation 
totals, 95pINT: extreme precipitation intensity
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The changes in the trend frequencies in all indices
were similar over the long term, but the patterns var-
ied seasonally. In most of the 30 yr periods and sea-
sons, UTr were more frequently significant. How-
ever, significant 30 yr trends of either sign occurred
at a maximum of 30% of the stations. A higher preva-
lence of UTr than DTr in most seasons was also found
in the long-term trends, the frequency of which is
included in Table 2. In this section, the first year of
the reference period (e.g. 1955 to 2000) is the begin-
ning year of the first 30 yr period (e.g. 1955 to 1984),
and the last year is the ending year of the last 30 yr
period (e.g. 1971 to 2000).
In spring, significant UTr in the extreme precipita-
tion indices were typically twice as common as DTr
(Fig. 4). From 1951 to 1997, UTr occurred at 12 to
16% of stations on average, depending on the index.
The percentage of the UTr peaked during 1973 to
2002 (Fig. 4). From the mid-1970s, the frequency of
UTr dropped from >25% to approximately 10 to 15%
of stations, depending on the index. The frequency of
DTr rarely exceeded 10% of stations, with a maxi-
mum between 1957 and 1990 and a minimum
between 1972 and 2002 (Fig. 4).
In summer, the frequency of DTr was greater than
in any other season and was similar to or greater than
the UTr frequency for much of the study period.
However, from 1967 onward, the percentage of sta-
tions with DTr gradually decreased. During the study
period, the stations with UTr in the 95pNoD and 95pT
increased from 5% in the second half of the 1950s to
18% of stations at the end of the research period. The
smallest change was found in the frequency of the
95pINT UTr.
In autumn, UTr occurred at 13 to 15% of stations on
average, depending on the index. These numbers
were much higher in the 30 yr periods between 1951
and 1985 and much lower between 1960 and 1994
(Fig. 4). A significant DTr of all indices occurred at
8% of stations on average. Between 1951 and 1984,
DTr were particularly rare (approximately 4 to 6% of
stations) and subsequently continued to oscillate near
that frequency until the end of the period (Fig. 4).
The frequency of winter UTr in the 95pNoD and
95pT increased markedly from 10% of stations in the
30 yr periods during 1951 to 1989 to 24 to 25% of sta-
tions between 1958 and 1993. No clear changes in
the frequency of DTr (8-9% of stations) were found in
the 30 yr periods between 1951 and 1990. In subse-
quent 30 yr periods, quite clear maxima occurred be -
tween 1965 and 1995, and minima occurred between
1969 and 2001.
The field significance analysis revealed the most
important changes in winter extreme precipitation.
The percentage of 30 yr periods with at least 1 local
null hypothesis satisfying the condition in Eq. (1),
indicating significant fields of precipitation trends, is
shown in Table 4. In winter, the fields of precipitation
trends in the 95pNoD and 95pT were significant dur-
ing 69 and 79% of the 30 yr periods, respectively,
when considering all local tests; these values were
even higher in the group of positive trends: 79 and
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Seasons                        All stations         Stations with positive trends                  Stations with negative trends
                    95pNoD        95pT        95pINT            95pNoD       95pT         95pINT            95pNoD          95pT            95pINT
MAM                46               36               11                      57               50                11                     11                 21                   21
JJA                    14                4                14                      21               14                 7                       4                   4                    14
SON                  14               21               18                      32               54                25                     14                  4                     4
DJF                   69               79               28                      79               86                41                     14                 10                   28
Table 4. Percentage of 30 yr periods with significant field trends in extreme precipitation calculated using the False Discov-
ery Rate method (FDR). 95pT: extreme precipitation totals, 95pNoD: number of days with extreme precipitation, 95pINT: 
extreme precipitation intensity, MAM: spring, JJA: summer, SON: autumn, DJF: winter
    95pNoD       95pT    95pINT
                PC           p               PC          p             PC          p
MAM                                                                                      
UTr        0.859    <0.0001       0.791  <0.0001     0.351    0.067
DTr        0.806    <0.0001       0.723  <0.0001     0.766  <0.0001
                                                                                                
JJA                                                                                          
UTr        0.888    <0.0001       0.885  <0.0001     0.775  <0.0001
DTr        0.774    0.0001        0.798  <0.0001     0.483    0.009
                                                                                                
SON                                                                                        
UTr        0.612      0.001          0.568     0.002       0.671  <0.0001
DTr        0.583      0.001          0.451     0.016       0.783  <0.0001
                                                                                                
DJF                                                                                         
UTr        0.910    <0.0001       0.927  <0.0001     0.770  <0.0001
DTr        0.851    <0.0001       0.764  <0.0001     0.780  <0.0001
Table 3. Correlation coefficients between percentage of stations
with positive (UTr) and negative (DTr) trends in extreme precipi-
tation indices calculated on the base of 366- stations and 127 sta-
tions. S: statistics, PC: Pearson correlation coefficient, p: statistical 
significance
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86% of the 30 yr periods, respectively. In the other
seasons, the frequency of significant fields was much
lower: 46% (95pNoD) and 36% (95pT) in spring
and no more than 15% in other seasons. The sig -
nificant fields of positive precipitation trends were
much more frequent than those of negative trends
(Table 4).
3.3.  Temporal consistency of the significant trends
in extreme precipitation indices
The direction of statistically significant short-term
trends varied, as demonstrated in Section 4.2. The
predominance of short-term trends with the same
direction is evidence of their temporal consistency. In
contrast, when the amounts of significant short-term
trends with opposite directions are similar or when
statistically significant trends are rare, the consis-
tency of the trend directions is weak. The temporal
consistency of extreme precipitation trend directions
is quantified in Table 5 and illustrated in Figs. 5 & 6.
In this study, the term ‘coherent trends’ is used when
discussing both consistent trends and strongly con-
sistent trends. The term ‘consistent trends’ is used
when all categories of trend consistency are dis-
cussed. When referring to a particular class of trend
consistency, the term ‘category’ is added, or the full
name of the class is used (e.g. weakly consistent
trends).
The directions of statistically significant short-term
trends in extreme precipitation indices were coher-
ent at 5 to 12% of stations, depending on the season
and index (Table 5). In most seasons except summer,
the consistent UTr in the 95pNoD and 95pT were
more than twice as frequent as the DTr. In summer,
stations with consistent UTr and DTr had nearly
equal frequencies (17 to 18% of stations).
In spring, the trend directions were consistent at 36
to 41% of stations when evaluating all categories of
trend consistency, whereas they were coherent at 5
to 12% of stations, depending on the index. Most of
these trends were positive and occurred primarily in
Western and Central Europe, reaching a latitude of
approximately 44° N, and in many Northern Euro-
pean stations. UTr in the 95pNoD were also consis-
tent in the southern area of Eastern Europe (Fig. 5).
Weakly consistent DTr were found in all extreme
precipitation indices in Southern Europe, particularly
in the Iberian Peninsula and west of the Black Sea. In
Eastern Europe, most trends were inconsistent,
although in the case of the 95pNoD, UTr were pre-
dominant amongst the consistent trends (Fig. 5).
In summer, consistent DTr, many of which were co -
herent, were primarily found in Central Europe,
including Germany, Poland, and stations south of
Poland and into the Balkan Peninsula (Table 5).
Despite the predominance of DTr in Central Europe,
many stations had a weakly consistent UTr. Coherent
UTr in the 95pT and 95pNoD occurred on the south-
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UTr                                               INCTr DTr
                    T ≥ 75%     50% ≤ T < 75%     25% ≤ T < 50%     0% ≤ T < 25%     25% ≤ T < 50%   50% ≤ T < 75%   T ≥ 75%
95pT                                                                                                                                                                                             
MAM               0.8                   6.6                         22.9                       58.9                       8.3                       2.5                    0
JJA                    0                     4.4                         12.7                       64.7                       13.8                       4.1                   0.3
SON                 0.5                   5.0                         23.4                       59.0                       9.1                       3.0                   0.3
DJF                  0.9                   8.1                         19.7                       61.4                       9.0                       0.9                    0
                                                                                                                                                                                                    
95pNoD                                                                                                                                                                                       
MAM               1.1                   8.6                         22.5                       60.0                       6.6                       2.2                    0
JJA                   0.3                   4.4                         12.4                       66.1                       12.9                       3.6                   0.3
SON                 0.5                   4.4                         22.6                       62.0                       8.8                       1.4                   0.3
DJF                  1.5                   7.8                         19.1                       61.4                       7.6                       2.6                    0
                                                                                                                                                                                                    
95pINT                                                                                                                                                                                        
MAM               1.1                   1.9                         22.1                       63.8                       8.9                       2.2                   0.1
JJA                    0                     3.3                         14.0                       65.9                       13.2                       3.3                   0.3
SON                 0.3                   4.1                         17.9                       63.9                       11.0                       2.8                    0
DJF                  0.6                   3.5                         16.8                       67.8                       9.6                       1.7                    0
Table 5. Percent of stations with temporally consistent trends in extreme precipitation indices in Europe (December 1950 to
February 2008). UTr: upward trends; DTr: downward trends; INCTr: inconsistent trends; T: percent of 30 yr periods with signif-
icant trends in extreme precipitation; 95pT: extreme precipitation totals; 95pNoD: number of days with extreme precipitation; 
95pINT: extreme precipitation intensity; MAM: spring; JJA: summer; SON: autumn; DJF: winter
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Fig. 5. Temporal consistency of short-term trends in extreme precipitation indices for spring (MAM) and summer (JJA) in Eu-
rope in the period 1951 to 2007. Criteria for trends consistency/inconsistency are described in the ‘Methods’. 95pNoD: number 
of days with extreme precipitation, 95pT: extreme precipitation totals, 95pINT: extreme precipitation intensity
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Fig. 6. Temporal consistency of short-term trends in extreme precipitation indices for autumn (SON) and winter (DJF) in 
Europe in the period 1951 to 2007. See Fig. 5 for more details
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ern Scandinavian Peninsula and in the northwest
area of Eastern Europe (Fig. 5). Elsewhere in Eastern
Europe, both UTr and DTr occurred, but upward
trends predominated in the 95pNoD and 95pT.
In autumn, coherent decreases were observed pri-
marily in a small region of Central Europe, and con-
sistent decreases were detected at single stations in
France, the Iberian Peninsula, the Balkan Peninsula,
and the southern tip of Norway. In other areas of
Europe (between France and the Balkan Peninsula,
the southwestern tip of Norway and Eastern Europe),
weakly coherent UTr, particularly in the 95pNoD and
95pT, prevailed. At certain stations (e.g. Northern
Europe), despite weakly coherent increases in the
95pNoD and 95pT, the extreme precipitation intensi-
ties declined because of different rates of change in
these characteristics at individual stations (Fig. 6).
In winter, the spatial distribution of trend directions
followed the clearest pattern of all the seasons: areas
with consistent increases were clearly distinguished
from areas with consistent decreases in extreme pre-
cipitation indices. UTr were predominant among the
temporally coherent trends (Table 5) and were found
in the eastern region of Western Europe between the
eastern border of France and Poland, in north-central
Europe, and Eastern Europe and the Scandinavian
Peninsula. Consistent and weakly consistent DTr cat-
egories appeared in Southern Poland and extended
south to the Balkan Peninsula, east to Ukraine, and
between the Black and Caspian Seas. Over the Iber-
ian Peninsula and in Southern France, the trends
were weak and mostly downward. UTr were consis-
tent in most of Eastern Europe, except in the south-
ern region, where coherent DTr were found, particu-
larly in the 95pNoD (Fig. 6).
3.4.  Average magnitude of extreme
precipitation trends
The average trend magnitude was calculated for
each station as an arithmetic mean of all 30 yr trends.
The trend magnitude was then expressed as a per-
centage of the index value for the standard period
(1961 to 1990). The average trend magnitude, which
is a weighted trend magnitude, provides informa-
tion on prevailing short-term extreme precipitation
trends (direction and magnitude) during the research
period, whereas the trend calculated during the
entire period is more sensitive to the values at the
end of the series and may change if the research
period is extended or changed. As a result, the long-
term trend direction may differ from the direction of
the average trend. The weighted magnitudes of
trends for all stations are shown in Figs. 7 & 8. For
magnitudes at stations with coherent trends, see
Figs. S2 & S3 in the supplement.
The directions of statistically insignificant trends
that were included in analysis of the average trend
magnitude fit the seasonal spatial distributions iden-
tified during the trend-coherency analysis (compare
Fig. 5 with Fig. 7 and Fig. 6 with Fig. 8). In every sea-
son, the scale of change was the greatest in the
95pNoD.
In spring, the magnitudes of the relative UTr in the
95pNoD and 95pT exceeded 25% in vast areas of
Western, Central and Northern Europe and in the
southern region of Eastern Europe (95pNoD). Within
this area, strong UTr (>50% of the average) were
observed over the Scandinavian Peninsula, between
the Frisian Islands and the Gulf of Finland, and be -
tween the Alps and the Great Hungarian Plain
(Fig. 7). DTr with magnitudes >25% were recorded
in Southern Europe, in the Sudeten and Ore Moun-
tains, and in western and northern areas of Eastern
Europe (Fig. 7). The magnitudes of these DTr
exceeded 50% only in the case of the 95pNoD in the
Iberian Peninsula and at single stations in southern
Poland and the eastern Mediterranean region.
In summer, the UTr that occurred throughout the
continent were mostly weak. Their relative magni-
tudes were ≤25% in Western Europe. Stronger trends
(>25%) were recorded primarily in Eastern Europe.
The DTr were concentrated in the western part of the
continent (to the 26° meridian [Fig. 7]), and their rel-
ative magnitudes exceeded 25% in Poland, Germany
and Southern Europe. The most rapid decrease in the
95pNoD was observed in Southern Europe (Fig. 7).
In autumn, the strongest UTr in the 95pNoD (with
relative magnitudes >50%) were detected south to
the 52° parallel, particularly in southwest Eastern
Europe (Fig. 8). The UTr in the 95pT followed a simi-
lar distribution pattern, but the magnitudes were
lower. An increase in the 95pINT was even weaker.
The strongest DTr in the 95pNoD of ≤25% were
found in Central Europe and in the western region of
Southern Europe (Fig. 8).
In winter, the magnitudes of UTr were >50% in
Northern Europe, particularly on west-facing moun-
tain slopes in the southwest Scandinavian Peninsula
and between the Frisian Islands and the Gulf of Fin-
land (Fig. 8). DTr with a relative magnitude >50%
were rare (5% of stations) and were only found in the
95pNoD. The strongest DTr of the 95pNoD were
recorded in southern Poland and continued south-
ward to the Balkan Peninsula (Fig. 8).
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Fig. 7. Average trend magnitudes in extreme precipitation indices for spring (MAM) and summer (JJA), using arithmetical av-
erage from 30 yr trend magnitudes within December 1951 to February 2008. Average trend magnitude is expressed as a per-
centage of average index value in the period 1961 to 1990. 95pNoD: number of days with extreme precipitation; 95pT: extreme 
precipitation totals; 95pINT: extreme precipitation intensity
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Fig. 8. Average trend magnitudes in extreme precipitation indices for autumn (SON) and winter (DJF). See Fig. 7 for more details
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4.  DISCUSSION
Short-term trends in extreme precipitation indices
were investigated to establish their spatio-seasonal
patterns in Europe based on data from 346–366
meteorological stations. The analysis was updated to
2015 for 126–127 select stations (depending on sea-
son) using available and good-quality daily precipi-
tation data.
An analysis of precipitation trends should not elim-
inate statistically insignificant trends. The research
on the average magnitudes in this study included
insignificant trends, and their directions fit the pat-
tern that was determined using only the significant
trends.
In Europe, significant trends in extreme precipi -
tation indices were very rare during the research
period, and this may continue into the future because
their frequencies did not change noticeably in con-
secutive 30 yr periods. Among rarely occurring sig-
nificant trends, upward trends were predominant in
all seasons except summer, and thus, an increase can
be recognized as a noticeable feature in a long-term
extreme precipitation course. Similar frequencies of
significant UTr and DTr trends in summer are likely
due to the enhanced prominence of local factors
(more frequent free convection) that overlap with
synoptic-scale circulation influences. However, the
predominance of summer UTr at the end of the
research period appears to be concordant with near-
term projections, which depict increases in both win-
ter and summer precipitation over the mid-latitude
regions (Hartmann et al. 2013).
The prominent seasonality and strong regional vari-
ations detected in the pattern of long-term trend fre-
quencies and their consistency are caused by the
complicated impacts of both local (e.g. topography)
and macro- and meso-scale (atmospheric circulation)
factors that trigger precipitation formation and cause
variability. The impact of synoptic circulation changes
on precipitation trends varies among regi ons and
months. The exact location of the strongest influence
of synoptic circulation changes varies with the time of
year (Fleig et al. 2015). Casanueva et al. (2014) link
the seasonal behaviour of trends in extreme precipita-
tion with various atmospheric teleconnection patterns:
the Scandinavian and East Atlantic patterns and El
Niño/Southern Oscillation events in spring and au-
tumn and the Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation during
the entire year. However, one of the most prominent
macro scale factors that impacts variability in Euro-
pean precipitation is the North Atlantic Oscillation
(NAO) (Qian et al. 2000). Changes in the zonal air
flow associated with swings in the NAO index lead to
changes in the transport of humidity and the occur-
rence of precipitation and its amount across  Europe,
including extreme precipitation. The relations are the
strongest in winter (e.g. Zorita et al. 1992, Hurrell &
Van Loon 1997, Dickson et al. 2000,  Rodríguez-Puebla
et al. 2001, Haylock & Goodess 2004, Trigo et al. 2004,
Vicente-Serrano et al. 2009, Casanueva et al. 2014, de
Lima et al. 2015). The highest order in the spatial dis-
tribution of temporally coherent trends and their mag-
nitudes in winter can be linked to the NAO impact,
which is strongest in winter. Hoy et al. (2014) and
Fleig et al. (2015) also found a strong linkage be tween
European precipitation and synoptic scale circulation
described by Grosswetterlagen circulation types, par-
ticularly in the winter months. This finding is con-
firmed by the pattern of precipitation trends, with an
increase of all extreme precipitation indices in the
northern part of the continent and a decrease in the
south. Modelling studies show that the UTr of extreme
precipitation in winter are ex pected to continue in the
future (Hartmann et al. 2013).
Due to the larger sample of stations from central
and western regions of the continent analysed in this
study, it was possible to complement the results of
Moberg et al. (2006) and conclude that significant
trends in summer extreme precipitation were nega-
tive at stations in Central and Western Europe. Un -
like earlier studies that suggested a change in the
direction of long-term extreme precipitation trends
in Southern Europe (Rodrigo & Trigo 2007, Beguería
et al. 2011, Rodrigo 2010), temporally consistent DTr
in spring extreme precipitation were found, primarily
on the Iberian Peninsula. According to earlier studies
(Piervitali et al. 1998, Brunetti et al. 2000, Pavan et al.
2008), the long-term autumn trends in Northern Italy
were negative during 1951 to 2004, whereas this
study revealed that most significant short-term
trends were positive during this period. Differences
were also noted in Croatia, where long-term trends
were statistically non-significant (Gajić->apka &
Cindrić 2011), whereas in this study UTr (SON) or
DTr (JJA) were predominant among the short-term
trends. The enormous scale of precipitation variabil-
ity, which is linked to the modification of circulation
factors by complex landforms in this area of Europe,
likely explains these disagreements. The strong fluc-
tuations in precipitation result in a lack of significant
long-term trends. This effect is particularly strong in
autumn and summer, when precipitation is often
linked to free convection.
The seasonal variability in the extreme precipita-
tion trends is a consequence of the seasonality inher-
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ent in the processes of precipitation formation. Ex -
tremes in precipitation are also associated with the
coincidence of particular weather patterns (e.g.
Lavers et al. 2011). Currently, adequate understand-
ing of what factors control the return time and per-
sistence of such rare events is lacking (Hartmann et
al. 2013). Understanding the effects of these mecha-
nisms could be improved by finding patterns in the
spatial distributions of trends or areas or groups of
stations with consistent changes in extreme precipi-
tation. Despite the spatial variability in the distribu-
tion of trends in each season, such areas can be
 identified. Their existence can reflect the linkage be -
 tween long-term variability and changes in ex treme
precipitation and atmospheric circulation, the latter
of which is a leading natural factor in climate vari-
ability. As mentioned above, the NAO plays an im -
portant role in climate variability over Europe and
leaves a significant signature in precipitation. Ac -
cording to Qian et al. (2000), however, the NAO does
not appear to be the most important signal of atmo -
spheric variability in precipitation during seasons
other than winter over the continent. In contrast,
some studies suggested that the strength of the rela-
tionships between the NAO and the surface climate
depends on the shift in sea-level pressure anomalies
associated with this teleconnection pattern (Jung &
Hilmer 2001, Jung et al. 2003, Beranová & Huth 2007,
Vincente-Serrano et al. 2009). The location of the
NAO pressure centres has also been reported to
undergo secular changes (Ulbrich & Christoph 1999),
and thus, the common assumption of a constant NAO
spatial structure has several limitations in explaining
the role of the NAO in climate variability (Jung et al.
2003, Beranová & Huth 2007). Further investigations
should include shifts in the NAO configuration.
Regional studies indicate that, in certain parts of
Europe, extreme precipitation events are clearly re -
lated to local circulation types (Ustrnul & Czekierda
2001).
Extreme precipitation intensity on daily and sub-
daily scales was found to be linked to an increase in
the atmospheric water-holding capacity associated
with a temperature increase under warmer climates
(Betts & Harshvardhan 1987, Trenberth et al. 2003,
Held & Soden 2006, Scherrer et al. 2016). The appli-
cability of these relations to climate change is not
straightforward but can shed light on the physical
mechanisms that are important for extreme rainfall
(Drobinski et al. 2016). The rate of increase in ex -
treme daily precipitation associated with atmos-
pheric warming may be 7% °C−1 globally, as deter-
mined from Clausius-Clapeyron relations (Allen &
Ingram 2002, Pall et al. 2007, Kharin et al. 2007).
However, these relations are seasonal and not
straight forward; regional specificities are apparently
strong drivers (Berg et al. 2009), the most important
of which is the dynamic contribution of orography
(Drobinski et al. 2016). Berg et al. (2009) found that
extreme daily precipitation intensity increases with
the daily surface air temperature in winter, but de -
creases as the daily surface air temperature in creases
in summer. In summer, the availability of moisture —
not the atmosphere’s capacity to hold this moisture —
is the predominant factor at the daily timescale.
5.  CONCLUSION
This study of extreme precipitation in Europe
revealed that significant trends in extreme precipita-
tion constituted approximately 25–30% of all short-
term trends, and that this percentage did not change
substantially in subsequent 30 yr periods. Further-
more, in the majority of the 30 yr periods, the fre-
quency of UTr was clearly higher than that of DTr,
ex cept in summer. However, in some recent years,
up ward trends were also predominant in summer.
Therefore, increases in the frequency and total were
recognized as characteristic features of extreme pre-
cipitation changes in Europe, particularly in winter.
This finding concerns stations with significant trends,
and is supported by local trend analysis and field sig-
nificance of precipitation extremes. To the best of the
author’s knowledge, this study also documented for
the first time that significant trend directions were
temporally consistent at 6–13% of stations and per-
ceivably consistent at 28–35% of stations, depending
on the season and index. Furthermore, the UTr were
more temporally coherent than the DTr.
Clear seasonality was apparent in the spatial distri-
bution of extreme precipitation trend coherency and
magnitude. This seasonality — resulting from changes
throughout the year in the strength of the impact of
local and mesoscale factors on precipitation occur-
rence and totals — was characterized as follows:
• Winter: The winter season showed the most
 consistent spatial distribution of trends. The UTr
occurred in the northern area of the continent,
whereas the DTr occurred in the southern area of the
continent.
• Summer: A seasonal peak in the frequency of DTr
occurred mainly in Central and Western Europe,
with the most coherent DTr in the central region of
the continent. Less-frequent UTr were found in East-
ern Europe, with the most coherent UTr in western
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and southern Eastern Europe and in most of the Iber-
ian Peninsula except the southern region, where
coherent DTr were predominant.
• Spring: In most of the 30 yr periods, the frequen-
cies of UTr in Central, Western and Northern Europe
were twice as high as those of DTr in western South-
ern Europe and the central-European Sudeten and
Ore mountain ranges.
• Autumn: A clear majority of UTr occurred across
the continent, despite the prevalence of coherent and
strong DTr in Central Europe, Norway, and western
Southern Europe. The strongest UTr were found in
the northern region of Southern Europe.
Climatological research on extreme precipitation
trends can be a useful tool to verify the assessments
of processes that lead to the formation of precipita-
tion, and for forecasting it in the future. Further
research could assess the input of every driving
mechanism of precipitation into extreme precipita-
tion variability and trends. Indirect assessment of
the influence of human activity on precipitation by
scaling precipitation vs. air temperature might also
include atmospheric circulation as an explanatory
variable (e.g. for various circulation patterns).
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